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State Strives
To Improve
Colleges
Dr. Duke Speaks to Kappa
Delta Pi on Development
of Teacher Training
in Virginia
Selection of candidates for colleges,
better salaries for teachers, a year's apprenticeship after graduation, revision of
degree requirements, and another change
in names are a few of the things the
Teachers Colleges of the state are striving for, Dr. S. P. Duke told Kappa Delta Pi in its meeting last week.
Speaking of the development of teacher training in Virginia, the President revealed that there was not much of significance in the field of education until
after the Civil War.
In a brief survey of the early history
of Virginia the president told how the
state was affected by its geography. Agriculture was the chief occupation with
tobacco as one of the main crops. There
were mostly private teachers then who
had been imported to the state. Later
schools were established mostly for the
education of the poor.

EXAM SCHEDULE
INSIDE!

Harrisonburg, Virginia, Friday, May 14, 1937
CAST OF THE
YELLOW JACKET
Chorus—Ernest C. Wilton.
Wu Sin Yin, Governor of the
Province—Doris Bubb.
Due Jung Fah, Second Wife of Wu
Sin Yin—Fleta Fuakhouser.
Tso, • Maid to Due Jung Fah—
Dorothy Day.
Chee Moo, First Wife of Wu Sin
Yin—Alice Marshall.
Tai Fah Min, Father of Due June
Fah-Ellen Stanford.
Suey Sin Fah, Wife .of Lee Sin and
Maid of First Wife—Frances Sullivan.
Lee Sin, ' First Farmer—ManClark.
Ling Won, Spirit—June Powell.
Wu Fah Din, Daffodil—Florence
Rice.
Yin Suey Gong, Purveyor of
Hearts—Henrietta Baumgarten.
Wu Hoo Git, Destined for the Yellow Jacket—Mary Knight.
See Quoe Fah, Four-season Flower
—Dorothy Beach.
Mow Dan Fah, Peony—Cora Mae
Fitzgerald.
Yong Sob Kow, Hydrangea—Letitia Holler.
Chow Wan, Autumn Cloud—Margaret Fitzgerald.
Moy Fah Loy, Plum Blossom,
Daughter of Tai Char Shoong—Leslie Purnell.
Sec Noi, Nurse in Charge of Plum
Blossom—Mary B. Morgan.
Tai Char Shoong, Purveyor of Tea
to the Emperor—Alice West.
Nung Fu, a Farmer—Margaret
Sheads.
Git Hok Gar, Philosopher and
Scholar—Louise Faulconer.
Kom Loi, Spider—Daisy May Gifford.
Loy Gong, God of Thunder—Marie
Craft.

14 Nurses To
Graduate At
Hospital

No. 26

NEW SOPH PRESIDENT

Dr. Edna Frederikson Will
Deliver Commencement
Address
With Dr. Edna Frederikson, instructtor in Journalism and co-sponsor of The
Breeze, delivering the commencement
address, graduation exercises for 14 first
year students of Rockingham Memorial
Hospital will be held in Wilson Hall at
8 o'clock, Tuesday night.
A dance will be held for the graduates
in Reed gymnasium on Wednesday
night. Their commencement sermon will
be preached at the Presbyterian Church
Mike Lyne, Shenandoah Junction, W.
Sunday.
Va., who was recently elected president
All fourteen nurses have taken classes of the Sophomore Class for next year.
on Campus.
Lyne is starting a new column on the
back page under the puzzling title "Jig
Saw."

Fjirst Come!

You'll Be Served a Sleepless
Night, Backache, and Your
Favorite Room for Dessert

Gifford Discusses
Placements
Dean Urges Graduates
Not to Become
Discouraged

Finals Are
To Begin
June 6
Rev. Bishop Edwin Hughes
Will Deliver Graduation
Address
Final vexercises for the graduation
classes will begin Sunday June 6, when
Reverend D. T. Gregory, D.D., Superintendent of the Miami Conference of
the United Brethren Church of Dayton,
Ohio, will deliver the baccalaureate sermon to approximately 179 graduates.
The commencement address will be
delivered by the Rev. Bishop Edwin H.
Hughes, D. D., of the Methodist Episcopal Church, Washington, D. C, Monday night, June 7, at 8:30 o'clock in
Wilson Hall auditorium. Following Dr.
Hughes' speech, Dr. Samuel P. Duke
will confer bachelors degrees upon 137
seniors, 4 of which will receive bachelors degrees, and present normal professional certificates to about 42 sophomores.
Garden Party at Hillcrest

Commencement activities will be openBy a Staff Reporter
ed
Friday afternoon, June 4, by a garden
"Gee, but this floor is hard," moaned a
party
for the graduates on the lawn of
restless freshman as she eased her
With the news of a few appointments Hillcrest. Following this is a recital
aching hips into a more uncomfortable already made for the next school sesby the music department at 8:30 p.m.
position.
sion, students should not become alarm- and a dance later on in Reed gymnasi"Yeah, and cojd as blue blazes too, ed over not having secured a position
um.
drat it," echoes a sleepy member far this early in the game, Dr. W. J. Gifford,
Readjustment Attempted
Freshman field day will be the first
down the line.
J'j,
chairman of the placement committee
"Then it was that the Underwood
event on Saturday's schedule followed
Story Tells of Life of Young Yes, 'twas a queer sight I witnessed said- today.
Constitution was drawn up in 1869," Dr.
by a movie in Wilson auditorium at 3
as
I
stumbled
sleepily
into
Alumnae
Hall
Prince and his Struggle
"In recent years the tendency seems
Duke continued. "This was a product
at 12:30 a.m. on Freshman Housing to be for many superintendents to push o'clock in the afternoon. At 8:00 Satfor Happiness
of readjusting control and made proDay. Believing that the early freshie up further into the summer the date of urday night the graduates will present
visions for a state superintendent of
catches the most desirable room, I had appointments, so it may be June or July their annual play. This year it is to be
By DORIS BUBB
public instruction; a state board of eduThe play, "The Yellow Jacket" by risen with the dark in order to 'be first before a number of them are made," the "The Yellow Jacket" by George C.
cation ; uniform, free public instruction;
Hazelton and J. K. Benrimo.
Hazelton and Benrimo, presenting the in line. Oh, well, I was only twelve re- Dean explained.
establishment of a normal and agriculDr. Gregory to Speak at Vespers
life of Wu Hoo Git, a celestial young moved from myself!
Another word of consolation to the
ture school; uniform textbooks; perpetuI established squatter's rights by the Curriculum IV graduates is that every
prince destined for the yellow jacket,
The program Sunday will open with
ation of a literary fund; a means of taxand portraying the spirit, theatrical con- simple method of depositing my blanket year the home economics students and | the Senior Breakfast in the Tea Room
ation; higher grades of schools; and a
tentions, costumes, scenery, music and and pillow beside that of a Jacksonite, elementary students are placed first.
county organization of schools.
at which time gifts for the Hope Chest
fancies of the Occident, will be presented and proceeded to cross-examine my This year is proving no exception, acwill be presented. Dr. Gregory will be .
"This constitution was launched in an by the graduating classes under the di- neighbors as to the rooms they wanted. cording to Dr. Gifford.
atmosphere of distrust. Our public rection of Dr. Argus Tresidder, on June Having ascertained this way that no
However, the placement bureau will be guest speaker at the Y. W. C. A. servschool system has failed to have the 5, in Wilson Hall, at 8 o'clock.
one ahead of me in line wanted the same busy all summer and expects by Septem- ice that, night. Following this is the
proper support because of its origin—edWu Sin Yin, the Great, governor of quarters that I did, I was filled with ber that all graduates, at least all from candlelight service in which the Juniors
ucation was controlled largely by war the province, has two' wives, Chee Moo, peace, and felt that I could now go back
Virginia and nearby states, will be placed receive the caps and gowns of the gradveterans who were opposed to public in- the first wife and Due Jung Fah, the to my oft-interrupted repose.
as was the case last year. It is very im- uates.
continued on Page Four)
This I did with dispatch, but no soon- portant for students securing positions
(Continued on Page Three)
The closing program Monday night
er had I gotten my parts properly to notify Dr. Gifford of the fact at
placed around the seams in the Sopho- once. Otherwise there is danger of some will be preceded by class exercises in
more Sofa, than my dreams were again other H. T. C. graduate not being noti- the morning, a movie in Wilson in the
disturbed by gentle snores from the ad- fied of an existing vacancy to which she
afternoon and a reception for alumnae
joining
room. Wondering how on earth might have been originally referred.
Onward to the next group of flowerand guests after the movie.
By MIKE LYNE
ing gymnosperms alias "those darn Mrs. Cook could sleep with all that
For three quarters the thing had been sticky pines."
noise, I pulled my pillow about my ears,
existing in our midst, unknown and un"Remember that red-headed guy at and Lo, I slept, with all the comforts of
sung, referred to if at all as "that moth the dance Saturday," murmured a social home!
eaten Xmas. tree"; and now the long- butterfly out of her environment, "the
When I was relieved at 5:30 by my
an H. T. C. audience enjoy a movie
By ANITA S. WISE
suffering instructor of 133 cl was strok- one who trucked backwards and held
(Continued on Page Four)
or play without audible sympathizing.
Once,
"It
was
an
ancient
mariner
and
ing it reverently.
you as though you were his long lost
She
also would like seeing Literary Sohe
stoppeth
one
of
three,
"This," and. her voice caressed the grandmother? Well his hair stood up
cieties
either active as such or have
By thy long grey beard and glittering
syllables, "is a typical example of a just like the top of that bush—honestly."
them
called
"social societies."
eye, wherefore stoppetlf thou me ?"
vegetative Cojufe'rales."
"Don't look now," hissed the D averAnd now it was just a Breeze report"Abolishment of gang politics, install-""Gooff grief," muttered a D average, age, "but methinks I have a female
er
and
she
stoppeth
a
few
seniors
to
ment
of methods, courses, better chapel
"and me without my camera."
gametophyte under my thumb."
Another in the series of Senior reprograms,
more history courses, and
ask
them
about
revealing
their
most
Coniferales? Twenty-five heads were
"That's merely the fruiting extremity citals will be presented by. Caroline
private
inhibitions,
desires,
and
opinions
field
trips
for
all subjects" were a few of
cocked at an interrogative angle. Never of a rhoraboidalcs," sneered a bespec- Schaller, voice student, tonight at eight
about
college
life
and
stuff.
the things that another diligent student
heard of it. Must have been in one of tacled intellectual who was shoving her o'clock in Wilson Hall. She will be ac"Help a poor reporter get a byline," would like to see at Harrisonburg.
the chapters no one had time to read. way through to the A-hand side of the companied by Beverly Carper, violinist;
and with this we approached some of ^ Another worthy senior would like the.
Oh well, the object still looked like a teacher.
Daisy May Gifford, organist; and Geralour most important older sisters in an magazine Life's picture story of Vassar.
scrubby cedar.
"No!" growled the unsquelched fail- dine Douglas, pianist.
effort to survey what they would like to We advised her to see "It Can't Happen
"Is it possible to examine its vascular ure. "Well, it does look a little peculiar,
Schaller has been active in the field do, seen done, or changed before they Hereanatomy?" an "A on lab" inquired.
come to think of it."
of music during her college career. She leave campus in June.
/
"I didn't know trees had such things,"
in a representative group including the
Prof. Seta Hard Pace
is a member of Aeolian and the Glee
One of our very active future alumlia "intelligentsia," "socialitia," and "cutterwhispered the victim of an F on the
The shaper of the oncoming biolo- Club, and is now president of Bluestone
surprised us by admitting that she woilld upias" we found the following desired
last quiz. "Whafll I do if she shoots a gists' destiny was picking up speed and
Orchestra.
like to sleep until graduation with oc- by the seniors; more privileges for
question at me?"
had galloped eagerly across campus in
Numbers on the program tonight will casional periods of eating and reading
The prof was busily engaged in what pursuit of a distant podocarpus with the
include, "Beautiful Dreamer," by Foster; magazines. She also confessed her de- freshmen (this from that kind-hearted
resembled an attempt to tear the tree entire class reluctantly bringing up.the
"My Love for You," by Eyre; "I Know sire to say "Nay, nay" in response to senior), no assignment of term papers;
apart and after several mighty heaves, rear.
a Lovely Garden," by D'Hardelot; "A Dr. Tresidder's constant requests for required course for all professors in
she replied, "No the phylogeny is en"Merciful father," groaned a May Day Memory" by Park; and "Contrary her to work on the play and play pro- "How to Differentiate the Bull-Throwtirely obscured by the trigonocarpum
hangover, "is this the Kentucky Darby? Mary" by Malotte, sung by Miss Schal- duction class. Then she .could have time ing from the Diligent Student-if there
parkinsonii."
is one"; 900 boys on campus at all times;
My feet are so exhausted the tongues ler, and "Alia Stella Confidente," Robau- to really play.
"Thank fortune for that," sighed the
radios
furnished for every room; cuter
of my shoes are hanging out. Shagging di, played by Beverly Carper, Daisy May
A leading intellectual light of the instructors; and unlimited cuts on lights
trembling F.
(Continued on Page Three)
Gifford, and Geraldine Douglas.
senior class voiced the desire of seeing and classes.
After the war between the states, Virginia had lost a large part of her area.
She found herself with a large number
of negro youth to educate, and the responsibility of maintaining a dual system of schools.

Play Gives Insight
To Life Of China

In The Spring A Biology Professor's Fancy
Lightly Turns To Thoughts OfGymnosperms

Future Alumnae Suggest Abolishment
Of Gang Politics As Campus Change

Schaller Presents
Senior Recital
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MftBF AWARDS STILL NEEDED
Two°w?ekfTgo*The Breeze made a plea for
honor awards, to students who serve in non-athletic
activities. This week it is making a further request,
thTyou read Dean Gilford's letter in column four.
FOR ALL THE
When you have done so,
UNRECOGNIZED think about students at this colw who Werally wear, their brains out for annual,

.
g

-

The Breeze is suggesting that a special^faculty
committee, perhaps with the cooperation of the hono
£ri committee, investigate the award systems of
oiher colleges, and formulate some sort of plan which
could be put into immediate practice here.
V
Any objections to this plan are welcome.
SUPERINliNM^MUSTrHAVE
Judge Julien Gunn, of Richmond circuit court,
last week handed down the decision that school upeHmendents without a masters degree are ineligible
far their offices. This puts 56 superintendents out of
of course il s a hardship and
AND WHY
' '
'
NOT?
may seem unjust in many cases, but
hen why shouldn't a fixed standard of scholastic
duration and training for all superintendents be
maintained in Virginia? An inconsistent requnmerrt
means that pupils, and teachers, of some school d s
tricts, are at a disadvantage in companson with

others.

. ^^^^

HANDBOOKTAGAIN BEGGING
ThT Handbook is again asking for donations to
aid its publication this fall. No one doubts the value
of the book, and no club will deliberately refuse a
contribution. But why should clubs be bed continuously for representation in a college pubhcation.
When an organization proves its value on the campus
it should automatically be included in any information boasting the college.
For
NEEDS
*
several vears' The Hand"
AVAIT ABLE book has resorted to begging-student
FUND
' organizations for funds to meet the

printing bill. If the book must be published if new
or old students can't do without it, ther.why »sn
there some other fund available for the Handbook?
Organizations, like individuals, can bear so much
taxing and no more.
These spring days are so balmy and restful that
one can scarcely get up the energy to enjoy them.
.
o
-~
There is no surer way of antagonizing a passerby than to cash in on the tail end of a smile bestowed
upon another.—Exchange.
o
Hundreds of Americans cancelled their ship
bookings for England, May 12. It all goes to show
that it takes a royal bachelor to make the best coronation show.
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The Civil War has provided much material for
the current fiction of the day. Among the books released whose plot centers about the war, the most
recent is Clifford Dowdey's Bugles Blow No More.
Mr. Dowdey is a Virginian and a resident of Richmond. His book deals with a story of Richmond
during the four years of war.
Ellen Glasgow wrote about the war in The Battleground and her story centered not as directly
around Virginia's capital as Mr. Dowdey's story.
Gone with the Wind deals with the war also, but
the plot is not laid in Virginia. War days in Kentucky are depicted by Caroline Gordon in None Shall
Look Back. Miss Gordon's husband, Allen Tate,
wrote the biography Stonewall Jackson the Good
Soldier.
Another biography of a famous southerner may
be mentioned. That is Dr. Douglas Freeman's R. E.
Lee.
The list is not at all complete and from the
present deluge of book material selected from the
South, a quiet burial is predicted for Uncle Tom's
Cabin.
Paul Green's current play, Johnny Johnson, was
the runner-up to the Drama Critic's selection of the
best play of the season. Mr. Green is author of two
of the plays being currently presented in New York
by the Federal Theatre. They are the one-act plays
Unto Such-Glory and Hymn to the Rising Sun.
The plays so far have met with success and they
will go on regular run if the public is responsive.
America's music lovers are undoubtedly moved
by the death of Samuel Franko, noted musician who
died recently of a fractured skull received from a
fall on the steps of the lobby of the^ Hotel Des Artistes in New York City.
Mr. Franko was born in New Orleans eighty
years ago.- He wrote many violin compositions and
was famous for his transcriptions of rare works.
Many Compromises SuggestFor rising and falling, the stock market has noed But None Yet
thing on the best-selling list for fiction. The rise and
fall of a book's mercury is interesting to watch.
Adopted
Gone with the Wind is still 100 degrees selling and
. By AGNES tiARGH
is being translated into foreign languages. Drums
Above is a cartoon depicting one atti- Along the Mohawk by W. D. Edmonds used to be90
tude toward the President's Supreme degrees hot but now it's only 20 degrees hot and 90
Court proposal. And this altitude is hav- degrees of selling heat is claimed by Somerset Mauging its effect upon the Senate's Com- ham's Theatre.
On the thermometer for general literature we
mittee now holding hearings on the bill.
As the hearings proceed it becomes more find Noel Coward's Present Indicative 90 degrees
and more obvious that the Senate will hot in contrast with Rudyard Kipling's Something of
not recommend the bill in its present Myself only selling 20 degrees hot.
form.
Incidentally the 100 degrees in this general list
Many compromises have been suggest- is How to Win Friends and Influence People by Dale
ed among which are as follows: to arbi- Carnegie. With this book selling so well, soon it will
trarily increase the court to 11 or IS be difficult to believe that one's friends take one for
while restricting the President's influ- a psychological guinea pig.

Senate Not Likely
To Uphold Plan

Asked to write a brief essay on the
life of Benjamin Franklin, a freshman
wrote this gem of a paragraph: ■
He was born in Boston, traveled to
Philadelphia, met a lady on the street,
she laughed at him, he married her and
discovered electricity."
Student in Drug Store (on Sunday
morning): "Please give me change for
a dime."
Druggist: "Here it is, hope you enjoy
the sermon."
A dusky son of Alabama was busily
engaged in a cootie hunt. When asked
by the sergeant what he was doing he
replied:
"Pse huntin for them 'rithmetic bugs."
"Why do you call - them arithmetic
bugs?"
"Cause dey add to ma misery, dey subtracts from my pleasure, dey divides ma
attention, and dey multiply like de debil."

ence over the appointees; to compel retirement at 75 or 80; to require a 6-3
or a 7-2 decision on bills of importance,
thus eliminating the notorious 5-4 deAccording to The Breeze Files
cisions; or to let Congress override the
10 YEARS AGO TODAY
Court's decisions in certain cases. The
difficulties of all these plans are apparThe freshmen (God-bless-'em) edit an all featent on only a cursory examination, but ure edition of The Breeze.
that the President's bill will eventually
5 YEARS AGO TODAY
reappear in one of these guises seems
The
Athletic
Council announces a new plan for
Dr. Pickett: "Can you tell me anything inevitable.
twilight
baseball
games, making use of the extra
about the great chemists of the SevenItaly and Great Britain Split
hour of daylight.
teenth Century?"
Italy broke off journalistic relations
1 YEAR AGO TODAY
Freshman: "Yes sir, they're all dead."
with Great Britain recently due to the
The Breeze wins First Honor rating in N. S. P.
tension between the two countries over A. Survey.
"Fare."
the East 'African campaign and the
The college student paid no attention
Spanish situation. This unusual though
to the conductor's demand.
not unprecedented step was not widely
"Fare, please."
heralded but was quietly announced in
Dear Editor:
Still the student was oblivious.
the Italian newspapers.
Apropos to your editorial of Apijil 30, is this
' Recognizing his passenger as one of
Spanish War Continues
clipping to show how Rutgers University deals with
the educateds, the conductor cried, "By
And in £pain the "Little World War" honors of the non-athletic type. I believe a good
the ejaculatory term 'Fare' I imply no
is still going on. British warships stood many schools have similar procedures.
reference to the state of the weather,
off the Bay of Biscay early this week to
I find myself approving the plan in general. The
nor even to the kind of service vouchremove
non-combatants
from
the
zone
only
objection which I see holds also of honor rolls,
safed by this philanthropic company. I

Only Yesterday

Letters to the Editor

merely alluded in a manner perhaps
lacking in delicacy, but not in conciseness, to the monetary obligation incurred
by your presence in this car, and suggest
that you liquidate."
And this was overheard at the table:
"1 wish I had one of the crisp rolls
my mother used to make.
"Yes, and I wish I had one of those
crisp rolls my father used to carry.'\
Father: "What is the proverb about
the rolling stone?"
Freshie: "A revolving fragment of the
Paleozoie age collects no cryptogamous
vegetation."

of fire.
Italy and Germany have reached an
agreement about Spain. They think that
a negotiated peace will be reached soon.
Other agreements reached between Italy
and Germany were: the independence of
Austria was to be respected; German
expansion into the Danube basin and
Italian activities in the Balkan were to
be mutually supported by each country.
This new line-up of countries is in direct
contrast to the pre-World War situation
in which Germany and Austria were
close together and Italy was the one to
withdraw from the agreement.

athletic honors and the like, namely that it emphasizes a degree of competition. If this is competition
of a group and'for a group product, I doubt if the
objection is serious.
"New Brunswick, N. J., May 1.—The student
council of Rutgers University approved today the
award of gold R's, for three year's participation in
non-athletic activities, to sixty-five undergraduates
and one former student.
"The activities represented by the awards are:
The Anthologist, literary publication, thirteen; the
band, nine; debating, thirteen; glee club, five;
Queen's Players, dramatic group, two; Rutgers
Christian Association, five; Scarlet Letter, senior
yearbook, three; and The Targum, undergraduate
newspaper, sixteen."
(Signed)
W. J. Gifford
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Frances Sale's Exam Schedule For Spring
Honors Senior Quarter Is Announced
Members

'

Bowman Attends
Rural Life Club
Convention

TresidderAnd
Minar Offer
Radio Skits
Sesame Club Gives Special

Classes for the spring quarter will end S. 463-473,-R 14, Frederickson; P. E
•
at noon, Saturday, May 29, and examina- 230, R 1, Johnston.
Wednesday
tions will begin on the following MonProgram on Origin of
Scenes from Shakespeare's
Breeze Staff Members Will day at 8:00 o'clock, Professor C. P. Wednesday, June 2. Period 1-8 :t)0Mother's Day
Plays Compose Another
Shorts, chairman of the schedule com- 10:00 a.m.—Ed. 323, R 4, Anthony; Ed.
Spend Week-end at
Weekly
Broadcast
333, R 14, Hounchell; H. Ec. 133 dl-2-3,
mittee announced today.
. Maria Bowman, Staunton, is attendCollege Camp
Exams will continue until noon, Fri- M 11, 12, Blackwell (Varner); H. Ec. ing the Tri-State Convention of Rural
Another series of scenes from Shake340,
M
23,
Wilson;
Hi
Ec.
432,
M
17,
day^
June
4,
according
to
the
schedule
Honoring the senior members with a
Life Clubs being held today and to- spearian plays were presented by Dr.
hobo picnic, the Frances Sale Club will printed below. Prof. Shorts has asked Pearman; Math. 123, W 22, Converse; morrow at Harpers Ferry, W. Va, as Argus Tresidder, professor of speech,
go on a short hike tomorrow afternoon that all conflicts be reported to him, Psy. 233 cl-2, ad2, W 21, 24, Shorts official representative of the local club. and Patricia Minar Tuesday over
WSVA at 4:45 o'clock.
at 3>30, and picnic supper will be served. Room 20, Wilson Hall, by Wednesday, (Seeger); Type. II,*R 6, Lyon; S. S.
Miss Maude E. Wallace, Assistant
433, R 14, Dingledine.
The first scene, f^om As You Like It,
Approximately 75 girls are expected to May 26.
Director of the Virginia Extension DePeriod
11—10:00-12:00
a.m.—Art
230,
Names
in
parenthesis
in
the
following
was
between Rosalind, daughter of the
attend.
W 40, Palmer; Art 430, W 39, Aiken; partment and head of the Home Demon- banished Duke, and Orlando, courtier,
schedule are assistants:
stration Agents of Virginia, will speak
Monday, May 31. Period I, 8 a.m.— Biol. 233 dl-2-3, W 24, 25, 28, Chappewho has fallen in love with her. OrTwenty-five members of the 1936in chapel next Wednesday when the club
lando goes to the forest to offer his
37 Breeze staff are spending the week- 10:00 a.m.—Art 133, W 39, Aiken; Biol. lear (Showalter, Phillips); Ed. 143, W
has charge of the program.
services to the Duke and finds Rosalind
end at the college camp. The group has 133cd, d4, W 25, 28, Chappelear (Sho- 21, Seeger; Ed. 460, W 22, Gifford; Fr.
disguised as a boy.
been organizd by Lois Sloop, past editor. walter); Ed. lSObl-2, W. 24, Lanicr; H. 243, R 3, Cleveland; Lib. Scii 373, Lib.,
Using "Mothers" as the program
Ed. 350, R 1, Weems; Lat 343, R 9, O'Neal; Mus. 230, M. R, Shaeffer; S.
For the second Scene, Orlando pays
theme
the
Sesame
Club
held
its
regular
S.
133
cl-2-3,
R.
G,
Frederickson.
Sawhill;
P.
E.
253
all
sections,
R.
G.,
court
to Rosalind, who still passes as a
Attend V. P. I. Dances
Among those girls present at the V. Johnson; S. S. 263 cl-2, R 16, 14, McPeriod 111.-2:00-4:00 p.m.—Chem. meeting last Thursday. The club opened boy.
P. I. dances last week were: Florence Ilwraith (Frederikson).
353 dl-2-3, M 11, 22, 27, Williams (Pick- the program with the singing of "Faith
The third episode, taken from The
Jeffrey, Mildred Nash, Virginia Piercy,
Period 11—10:00-12:00 a.m.—Ed. 243 ett); Eng. 313, W 37, Tresidder; Eng. of Our Mothers," which was followed Taming of the Shrew, was between
Margaret Potts, Ellen Stanford, Doro- abl-2, W 21-24, Seeger; Eng. 413, W 31, 393 cl-2, W 31, Logan; H. Ec. 143 dl-2- by the reading of the scripture and a Petrichio and the ill-natured Katherine,
thy Anderson, Helen MacMillan, Kath- Logan; Fr. 343, R 3, Cleveland; Geog. 3-4-5, M 9, 17, 12,_ Moody, Varner, prayer by Margie Trumbo. A talk was whom he has come to tame and woo.
erine Brown and Ella Heard.
A brief scene from Mitch Ado About
343, R 11, Hanson; H. Ec. 233 dl, 213, Shrum; Lat. 143, R 9, Sawhill; Psy. 153 given by Edythe Cline on the origin of
Leslie Purnell attended dances at An- M 12, 17, Pearman (Blackwell); P. E abl-2-3, W 22, 24, Lanier (Seeger); S. Mother's Day. Nellie Knupp, Eva Nothing included a bit of wise-cracking
napolis, Md., and Judy Uhlin attended 133 all sections, R. G, Marbut; Steno., S. 233 bl-2, R 14, 16, Dingledine, (Fred- Wampler, and Mildred Miller read sev- between Beatrice and Benedick, who
eral poems on Mother's Day and a piano hate each other till they fall in love.
dances at Davidson College, N. C.
erickson) ; Type. Ill, R 6, Lyon.
R 6, Lyon.
solo
was rendered by Agnes Davis.
Those girls who attended the Apple
Thursday
An episode from The Twelfth Night
Period 111—2:00-4:00 p.m.—Biol. 433,
Blossom Festival in Winchester were! W 25, Phillips; Chem. 130 c, dl, 2, 3, M
Thursday, June 3. Period 1-8:00between Visea, disguised as a page, and
Irene Brooks, Frances Buck, Louise 9, 11, 17, 27, Pickett, Williams; Eng. 10:00 a.m.—Art 343, W 39, Aiken; H.
Duke, who sends her to pay court to the
Copeland, Patsy Heldreth, Jane Rosen- 233a, cl, 2, dl, 2, W 31, 32, 33, 38, Boje, Ec. 303, M 17, Wilson; Lat. 123, R 9,
lady Olivia, was the fourth presentation.
berger, Kathryn Sh'ull, Lucille Webber, Hoffman, Huffman, Ruebush; Geog. Sawhili; Math. 133, W 22,Converse; P.
The final scene, taken from The WinEdith Quinlan, Mary Land, Georgia By- 333bl, 2, R 11, Hanson; H. Ec. 463, M S. 153 bl-2, J, Normand; Psy. 253adI-3,
ter's Tale, was between the lovers,.Florfly BARBARA FORD
waters, Ruth Brumback, Frances War- 22, Varner; Mus. 133, M. R., Shaeffer; W 24, Seeger; Psy. 353 cl-2, W 21,
izal, a king's son, and Perdita, a shepWhen you're Roman in the gloamin'
ren, and Marjorie Atwell.
Shorts.
Type. I, R 6, Lyon.
herd maid.
you're right in step with the new spring
Elizabeth Baumeister was the guest of
Period 11—10:00-12:00 a.m.—Art 330,
Tuesday
styles. What I, mean is get a new RoMrs. F. C. Wimer of Crabbottom.
Tuesday, June 1. Period 1-8:00-10:00 W 39, Aiken; Biol. 153, W 28, Showaltman-striped something or other to go
Mary Darst visited Mrs. J. W. Turner a.m.-Biol. 133 cl-2, dl-2-3, W 24, 25, 22, er; Ed. 343, M 17, Robertson; Eng. 390,
with your last spring's dark crepe, and
in Moneta.
Showaltcr, Phillips (Chappelear); Eng. W 32, Huffman; Geog. 134 bl-2, R 11,
have a brand new this year's model. Oh
Elizabeth Rawles was the week-end 230 a, b, W 37, Tresidder; Eng. 450, W Hanson; H. Writing II, R 6, Lyon;
well, you get what I mean, I hope! So
guest of Mrs. F. S. Quinn of Richmond. 38, Hoffman; H. Ec. 253 dl-2, M 11, 17,- Phil. 473, W 22, Gifford; P. E. 263 C, A.
A problem in choice of furniture, draput your money on stripes, and you'll
Mary Janet Stuart was the week-end Wilson; H. Ec. 443, M 23, Varner; P. G, Marbut; H. Ec. 453, M 12, Varner.
peries, and rugs that are harmonious
be sure to win. P. S. Polka dots will
guest of Mrs. K. F. Davis of Staunton. E. 263A, Pool, Savage; P. S. 243, J,
Period 111—2:00-4:00 p.m. Bible 333,
together will be worked out by the Art
come in second.
Janie Mason visited Mr. and Mrs. C. Normand; S. S. 343 cl-2-3, R 14, 16, R 12, Wright; Fr. 143, R 3, Cleveland;
in the Home Class, under the direction
Buttons, buttons, who's got the but- of Miss Grace Palmer, in the display
E. Bowman of Mt. Jackson.
H.
Ec.
353,
M
11,
Blackwell;
Lat.
453,
Dingledine, Mcllwraith.
Jean Poindexter was the week-end
Period 11-10:00-12:00 a.m.—Aft 223, R 9, Sawhill; Mus. 153, Mus. R, Shaef- tons? Well, if you haven't you'll never windows of Schewel's furniture store on
be the best dressed girl at the Harrison- Tuesday and Wednesday of next week
guest of Mrs. T H. Dice of Franklin, W 40, Palmer; Eng. 133 all sections, fer; P. E. 263B, R. G., Marbut.
burgj State Normal Institute for Fe- and in Denton's furniture store on WedFriday
W. Va.
Assembly, Eng. Dept.; H. Ec. 311, M
Emily Hardie visited Mrs. Earl Rinker 17, Blackwell; H. Writing, R 6, Lyon;
Friday, June 4. Period 1—8:00-10:00 males 1
nesday and Thursday of the same week.
Stock
in
the
Kotton
Korner
of
Wall
of Mt. Jackson over the week-end.
a.m.—Art
380,
W.
40,
Palmer;
Eng.
223,
They will use loom curtains and draMus. 443, M. R., Shaeffer; P. E. 233 cl,
Street
is
on
the
boom,
so
buy
a
couple
W
33,
Frederickson;
Eng.
250,
W
38,
peries
from Jos. Ney's Dept. store; wall
Party In Jackson
dl-2, R. G., Johnston; P. E. 333, R 1,
or
three
prints
and
tell
your
daddy
paper
from the Berry Wall Paper Co.
Hoffman; H. Ed. 140, R 1, Weems; H.
Marion Killinger and Betty Lou Mc- Marbut; S. S. 380, R 14, Dingledine.
you're
helping
him
out
in
his
dabbling
and the P. F. Spitzer Wallpaper Co.;
Mahan were given a surprise birthday
Period 111—2:00-4:00 p.m.—Art 342, Ec. 343, M 23, Wilson; Lib. Sci. 353,
and pottery forms from the Jarman Co.,
party last Friday in Jackson. Those pres- W 40, Palmer; Eng. 260, W 32, Rue- Lib., Hoover; Math. 233, W 22, Con- venture.
present were: Marlin Pence, Claire bush; Eng. 323, W 31, Huffman; Fr. -verse; S. S. 490, R 16, Mcllwraith.
By the way, no college girl's wardrobe Inc.
Period 11—10:00-12:00 a.m.—Biol. is complete without one of those little
Bricker, Brooks Overton, and Betsy 133, R 3, Cleveland; Mus. 123 cl-2, M.
343,
W 27, Phillips; Biol. 353, W 28, lacy blouses, special spring price—
Drean. Refreshments and drinks were R., Shaeffer; P. S. 233 dl-2, J, NorVALLEY REST
served late that night.
mand; P. S. 393, W 28, Showalter; S. Showalter; Chem. 433, M 27, Pickett; $29.95. Why not get one for Daughter's
THE TOURIST HOME
Eng. 330, W 37, Tresidder; Eng. 423, Day!
of
W 33, Boje; H. Ec. 450, M 17, Turner;
Virginia Clarke celebrated her birthIf you've been making a fine fizzle of
COMFORT
Lat. 243, R 9, Sawhill; Math. 333, W 22, your fingernails lately, we think we
day last week with an informal party.
SOUTH MAIN STREET
(Continued from Page One)
Converse.
Guests of the evening included: Blanche
know the trouble. It's either that you've
Kelley, Clara Soter, Marge Wilson, and nature study certainly do not mix."
been using brunette polish with your
"What I want to know is where did
Margaret Young, Elizabeth Van Dyke,
strictly blonde beauty or vice versa. So
Anna Mae Stevens, Nellie Dunston, all this underbrush spring from? It was
MICK OR MAC K
(Continued from Page One)
file that with your memoranda.
never here before." And the doubting second wife. He is in love with his secCash Talks
#*>
Irene Brooks, and Margaret Clarke.
'Well, this is all the space the editor
physical
ed
major
untangled
herself
ond wife and in order to be happy with
The guests were served with candy
The Choicest Selections of
allots to yours truly, so I'll be writin'
from a prickly boxwood.
her he must dispose of the first. Chee
favors, cake and coffee.
SPRING FRUITS
"Ah! Look here! Who knows what Moo and her child, Wu Hoo Git, said to ya' next week.
and Between Meal Snacks
this is?" chortled the gesticulating prof, be crab-like and spider formed, are to
« mi II ii I mi in in 11II tin in mi ii
illlllllllllllllllllllllimilK
reining in before a budding specimen of be murdered in a very delicate manner
BLUE
GRANITE
forest life.
so that their souls may have a secret
SPRINGTIME
"I'll bite," growled the F in a stage- and courteous departure into Heaven. A Vellum in a new blue shade for' j
,
your
summer
correspondence.
Made«
At the suggestion of Tai Fah Min, the
hand's tone, "you tell me."
CLEANING
exclusively for Jarman's and offered
Brain Versus Brawn
second father-in-law, Lee Sin, the farmto you for a limited time only.
"Look at all the yellow stuff," yelled er, is given the tiger's head and ordered
INTRODUCTORY PRICE
FUR CLEANING
the D average, swinging from the lower to behead them. He is persuaded by his
200 Single Sheets or 100 Double
branches of the prof's discovery.
wife Suey Sin Fah, also maid to the
Sheets with 100 Envelopes, with
MOTH PROOFING
"Kindly refrain," requested the lone first wife, to kill Tso, the maid of the
monogram or three line name
intellectual, "you're covering me with second wife, and pass her off as Chee
and address
$LO0
| Store ypur furs in your home, safely, |
pollen grains from the ovulate."
in moth-proof bags. Get our
Moo.
JARMAN'S, INC.
"Myrtle's being pollinated," giggled Ling Won, a Spirit, warns Chee Moo
prices first!
the social butterfly,—:—
(Continued on Page Four)
mini
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| CLEANING, DYEING, PRESSING |
"Should I begin taking notes?" quaverWELCOME
TO
ed an E on last quarter's work.
REPAIRING
CANDYLAND
"What you see before you," continued
of all outer wearing apparel.
the prof, oblivious to the secular inSweetest Place in Town
May 15—Frances Sale Picnic—3:30 p.m. terruptions, " is a microcachrys tetraAND YOU'LL FIND
WELCOME
May 16-Y. W. C. A. Program—1:30
gona with staminate strobili." And she
j that the cost for the regular use of
proS. T. C. Girls, from far and near,
- 52 East Market Street
May 18—Nurses Graduating Exercises stepped back with folded arms to allow
1 our cleaning services is moderate
While
down
town
we
invite
you
here.
—Auditorium—8 p.m.
I
the significance of her statement to peneLADIES' RIDING BOOTS
May 19—Tea, Alumnae Hall—4:30 p.m.
Toasted Sandwiches
trate.
Colored Sabbath Glee Club—7 p.m.
HA YD EN'S
I English Style
$6-95
Homemade Ice Cream, Candies,
auditorium.
"Well," groaned the lab F, "Joyce
I Jodhpur Boots
$2.89 and $6.95 f
Sodas and Sundaes Supreme
Nurses Dance—8:30 p.m. Big Gym.
Phone 274
f Ladies Hiking Boots
$4-95 j | 165 N. Main St.
May 20—Y. W. C. A. Vespers Program Kilmer surely had the right idea. No
—6:30 p.m.
wonder he stuck to poetry and left the Make Our Store Your Headquarters | Field Type Boots
$375 s
We are Glad to Serve You
HiiiiiillliilliiiiHiHililini
HI
■liliiinii) !
May 21—French Circle Picnic—College trees to somebody else."
^K,
iiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiniHli
mu
iiiniimiimiiiiin* gjni
Camp—4:30 p.m.

Haberdashery Hints

Art Classes Design
Store Window

In The Spring

Life Of China

Talk Of The Campus

■I

THE

Freshmen Hold Practices
For Field Day June 5
I

Sophomore Sports Class
To Conduct Track
Events

to

BREEZE
WILL ATTEND Y. W. CONFERENCE

Sawhill Sees
Greek Play
At RMC

Jig Saw

"The Birds" is the Eighteenth

Freshman physical education sections
Play Presented by the
are devoting the majority of their class
Greek Students
By MIKE LYNE
periods to practicing track events in
Dr. John A. Sawhill, professor of
preparation for their annual field day beReceiving lines have always been reGreek and Latin, visited Randolph Maing conducted June 5 by the Sophomore garded by many as the straight and narcon
Woman's College Saturday, May 8,
sports class.
row gates through which countless soLeaving on the 6th of June for Blue Ridge, N. C., Hilda Finney, President, where he witnessed the Greek play preEvents scheduled for the meet include cial butterflies have fluttered only to
and Helen Hardy, Vice-president, will represent the Y. W. C. A. of the college
the high jump, the 50 yard dash, the emerge as caterpillars at the other end. at the annual Y. M. and Y. W. C. A. conference. Finney and Hardy will return sented annually by the students of Greek
at the college.
broad jump, the javelin and discus But receiving lines are not all composed to their homes on the 18th.
"The Birds" by Aristophanes was
throw, the hurdles, the baseball and bas- of impressive stiff collars and massive
produced this year. It is a fascinating
ketball throw, and team relays. The, va- bosoms. Out on a hill under a sky of
State Strives
tale of the conspiracies and agreements
rious sections will compete against one aching blue a receiving line is waiting
(Continued
from
Page
One)
among birds, gods, and mortals. The
another and an individual and section all through the months of May and
struction,"
the
speaker
continued.
"Conplay
is quite impressive, the dances of
high point winner will be announced.
June. At the head stands a friendly
ditions
stayed
like
this
until
the
turn
of
the
birds
adding color and entertainapple tree all dressed up for the ocment.
the
century."
county, Maine, was brought
Life Of China °
*" . - casion and smelling like a bit of lilac and He said that later on summer schools to Aroostook
These performances have been given
the
campus
Tuesday evening by W.
shrub bush combined. Next you shake
(Continued from Page Three)
each year since 1909 by the Greek Deof the plotting of her husband. In order hands with a fleecy white cloud who in- were established at different points for D. Blair and an advertising trailer.
This county of ninety thousand people partment of the college, with the aid of
that her son might live she gives the troduces you to a two-headed dande- teachers as a further step. Subjects included
in
the
curriculum
were
those
and
six hundred lakes is renowned for the Music and Art Departments. The
blood of her veins to instill in him the lion. And so on down the line you
taught
in
the
elementary
schools—
geogits
ideal
vacationing, sports, hunting and dialogue is the original Greek This
necessity of hoping, praying, fighting, frolic, growing gayer each minute until
raphy,
spelling,
and
writing.
The
profishing facilities. Raising seed potatoes faithful interpretation of the art of the
and living to make others happy. She the tinkling bowl of punch is reached
spective
teachers
were
coached
in
them
is the principal industry. "The people ancient Greek theatre has attracted atascends to Heaven and leaves him on the and you race with it over sandy pebbles,
eat, drink, sleep, and talk potatoes," said tention throughout the country, and the
ground where he is found by Lee Sin till, drunk with beauty you drop ex- and then examinations were given.
Changes Instigated
performances are always well attended
Mr. Blair.
and Suey Sin Fah, taken to their home, hausted—a full-fledged member of naIn answer to what movements have
by people from many states.
Caribou,
of
the
county,
is
the
largest
and cared for by his foster mother.
ture's 400.
changed the education in this state so
o
potato
shipping
center
in
the
world,
Wu Hoo Triumphs
much, Dr. Duke pointed out that the while Houtton, another town, boasts a
The next scene opens on the day of
First Came
Curses on thy empty head
idea was conceived to educate teachers
trans-Atlantic
telephone
station.
the 20th anniversary of the birth of Wu
College girl with nose so red.
(Continued from Page One)
in the high schools. An education inAroostook has its Normal School at room-mate-to-be, I wandered home to
Hoo Git. He has passed through all the
She laughs at scars who never felt a structor was placad on the high school
Presque Isle. The educational system Ashby, relaxed on that heavenly bed
critical stages ok youth, and appears at sunburn. What price complexion! One
faculty for this purpose and the work
is entirely up to the separate townships. (how could I have ever thought of it as
last a lover, a mature man, seeking and hour spent with Old Sol, and Morpheus
in the fourth year was modified with
Maine will contribute the maximum hard and uncomfortable?) and slept the
finding adventure, excitement, and at deserts one forever. Sleepless nights,
the aim of teacher training in mind.
amount of money to those schools which sleep of a.n erstwhile vigilante.
last a meaning to his life. Wu Sin Yin, hours of torment and ^t the unveiling
The late Senator George B. Keezle
the evil father, was unable to kill his what do we have but a nose whose shade
employ a well-rated faculty and set up
Nine hours of wretchedness to prowanted to establish a normal school and A standards.
august son, so Wu Hoo Git lives to de- is suspiciously indicative of ten nights
cure
nine months of happiness!
by the Bill of 1908 two such schools
jlfHiiiiiiiiil
Illinium
iiiiiinii
mum
iiiiinr<
feat his enemy, Tai Fah Min, who help- in a barroom. Sneer not, cruel world,
S
were established, one at Harrisonburg sembly and the contribution of former I
*
ed plan his destruction. Moy Fah Loy, many a martyr's soul lies hidden begraduate's, it was granted."
and another at Fredericksburg.
THINKING OF
known as Plum Blossom and lover of neath a nose of bright vermillion. ComThe speaker added further that as an"There have been several landmarks
Wu Hoo Git, gives her slipper to him fort them, sympathize with them but
in the Virginia education of teachers other sign of advancement in the colGraduation Gifts
to aid in time of trouble. When en- NEVER SLAP THEM ON THE
since that time," Dr. Duke went on. "A leges there has been a gradual pushing
I
tangled in the spider's web, Wu Hoo BACK.
law was passed to confirm a degree in up of requirements for graduation of
NATURALLY YOU'LL THINK i
Git remembers to shake the slipper and
education and later the clause 'and prospective teachers. In 1931, the miniPlum Blossom appears as a Spirit and
The age old query, "Have you put other appropriate degrees,' was attached mum requirement was two years and
OF
frees him.
the cat out?" has been revised by the to this."
in
1942,
it
will
be
four
years.
Lovers Find Happy Ending
inmates of the respective dorms to read,
Old Name Revised
"Teachers' colleges have largely taken
W I L L I A M S O N'S
Feeling that he is victorious and can "Have you put the pinching bugs out?"
"This college was handicapped by its over the education of teachers and are
at last claim the throne, as the descendThe Complete Drug Store
And no more appropriate words were name, (Normal School), so in 1928 with continuing to do so," the president conant of the deceased Wu Sin Yin, Wu
ever spoken. Playful little creatures the help of the late George D. Conrad, cluded.
Hoo Git returns to the palace where he gamboling hither and yon, they make a the present name of Harrisonburg State
is decorated with the Yellow Jacket, des- pretty picture interspersed by screaming Teachers College was given it. "We
HOT DOUGHNUTS
SUMMER SHOWING
In The Morning
ignating the badge of office. Desiring
OF
future teachers of Virginia. Ah yes, 'tis came near losing this request in the legANY KIND OF PASTRY
the presence of Moy Fah Loy, he shakes
COTTON DRESSES
Any Time
almost June, the month of roses and islature because of the emergency clause
the slipper and she joins him on the
AT
hard-backed bugs and with this roman- which was attached," Dr. Duke said.
$1.98 TO $3.95
throne. Chee Moo, the mother of the
FRIDDLE'S
BAKERY
tic thought we leave you to dreamy con- "But by lobbying in the General AsNEW RALPH'S
South Liberty Street
happy ruler, appears and adds her blesstemplations of the "fish who got away."
ings. The curtain falls as the Chorus
John W. Taliaferro & Sons
comes forward and introduces the PropAsk The Student Who's Been Here
Jewelers
M.
Grubbs:
"I
dreamed
about
a
horse
erty Man, who is on the stage during
LOKER'S SHOE REPAIR SHOP
PAULINE'S BEAUTY SALON
WE CARRY
the complete performance to aid the last night." .
Phone 86-R
45 E. Market St.
AND SCHOOL
characters in their interpretation of the
N. Wilder "Oh, nightmare huh?"
S. T. C. Jewelry
Work
Called
For
and
Delivered
story.
25c SHOPPE
"Make Your Shoes Look Like New"

Aroostook, Maine
Brought Here

GIRLS

The VALLEY BEAUTY SHOPPE

LILIAN GOCHENOUR

SEND YOUR PARENTS TO

has been consolidated with the

EXCLUSIVE MILLINERY
SILK HOSE AND UNDERWEAR
BY VAN RAALTE
124 East Market Street

BLUE BIRD TEA ROOM

VOGUE BEAUTY SALON
now operating at

COMFORTABLE ROOMS
DELICIOUS FOODS

The VALLEY BEAUTY SHOPPE
wi
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over Fletcher's Drug Store

ilium

in mi mil iw

First 3 Days of Week
3 Beauty Items—$1.00
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FRIDDLE'S

FEATURING

SODA SANDWICH SHOPPE

Yardley's Toiletries

IS NOTED FOR

.

■

s

Creams and Lotions for Dry or
Oily Skins

TASTIEST TOASTED

HARRISONBURC
MUTUAL TELEPHONE

SANDWICHES

Co.

\ The NEW Bond Street Perfume
$2.50 and $4.50
[LATEST SUNDAE CREATIONSl
NEWEST RECORDS

Harrisonburg, Virginia

I • "Meet Your Friends at Friddles"
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mini 1111 in 111

| Peoples Service Drug Store

! S
M

JK

South Main Street
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—A quiet dining room for \
| those who desire a restful

fLOEWNER'S

a
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CAFE!
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State Theatre Building
II

SPECIALIZES
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FINE WATCH REPAIRING

f

'111

AT

REASONABLE PRICES
£'""
£
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ANY TIME—ALL SEATS. . .25c

NOW IS THE TIME TO RUY

Four Days, Beginning

GAY AND COLORFUL

MONDAY, MAY 17

MAY FROCKS

. . . your photograph
"Real Portraits Live Forever"*

Starts Monday, May 17

JEANETTE MACDONALD
NELSON EDDY
in Sigmund Romberg's

Before You Buy

"WAKE UP AND LIVE"
WITH

Walter Winchell, Ben Bernie,
Alice Faye, Patsy Kelly
Ned Sparks, Jack Haley
"If you ever believed in advertising
this positively is the best show in
town."—BILL SMITH, Manager.

*M

"MAYTIME"

SEE THE NEW FROCKS
AT

PLEASE NOTE: Features will be
presented at 1:30, 4:00, 6:30, 9:00,

JOSEPH NEY AND SONS

▲
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¥

iiinmi minium mini mm

SERVICE FROM THEM.
GIVE HER THE GIFT THAT
ONLY YOU CAN GIVE ....

HOME COOKED FOODS

OVER A. AND P.

IF YOU WANT THE GREATEST I

The J. C. DEANE STUDIO

meal—
FEATURING

IN SPOTTSWOOD BUILDING

JEWELRY STORE

| Old English Lavender... .45c to $3.30 f
| Compacts
.$1.10 to $4.25 I

"In the Center of Town"
s

HEFNER'S

^IIIIIIIIMIMillMIIIMIIIIIIIIIIII1IMIIIIIIIIIMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIMII)lll£

Phone 574

Permanents $2.00 and Up
Guaranteed
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(Due to extreme length of show.) j
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